
Trip to 
LONDON

With the lycee Jules Verne

On 17th to 22nd april 2023



First Day



Night Trip 

Departure from Cergy at

10:15pm to Dunkirk to

take the ferry.

We arrived at Dover at

5:30 AM. Let’s go to

London !



London

Once arrived in London, we saw the

Big Ben and London Eye while

walking along the Thames towards

the “museum Tate Modern.”



Tate Modern

The truth

The miniature

Bosnian Girl (2003): is
a discriminator art
work by a visual artist
Sejla Kameric

There are radios



City of Westminster



Imperial War Museum

Propaganda posterClothes of Jews
in concentration
camps

War Chariots



In Host Families

The family lived in an
appartment. We only
saw the mother, she
was nice but not very
talkative.

My worst memory of
this trip is that one
evening we had no
hot water to take
shower.



Meals…

We both eat with
Nolwen. It was frozen
meals and breakfast
bread with yogurt and
milk.

But at noon we were
buying food because
the sandwiches were
simply bread and ham.



Second Day



Olympic Park
In the morning we had a guided bus
tour of Olympic Park and Lee Valley
Velopark.

London Olympic Park is a sports venue
in Statford in the London Borough of
Newham.

The 2012 summer Olympic were held
there.

We saw the different sports complexes
and the buildings of the city.



Lee Valley Velopark

It is a 
reception
hall for the 

sport of 
cycling

located on 
Queen 

Elisabeth 
Olympic Park 

in London.



We ate in front of
Tower of London and
see Brooklyn Bridge.

It was great.



Greenwich Park

We went to 
Greenwich 

Park is a royal 
Park known

for that great
view of 

London.



Third Day



Royal botanic gardens kew

We spent the morning visiting
these gardens .

It was so pretty and nice to see.

The garden was big it had tall
towers, greenhouse’s,fish etc…



The Design Museum

In the early afternoon we went to the design museum it was an original
museum to do.



Oxford Street

At the end of the day we walked
to Oxford Street the famous
street known for shopping we
had free time to shop but
everyone got lost because it
was crowded and it was
rainning.

It was one of my
favorite moments
because i like
shopping.



The last day



Business District of London

A guide told us the history of the
business district and buildings
known as the Walkie-Talkie wich
is 150 meters high. The highest
bold sky is 470 meters.

After eating we made a
museum on money where the
teacher gave us a sheet with
questions.



M&M’S 

For the brave we walk an hour to
go the M&M’s store and Lego.
It was cool ! There was all types of
m&m’s you could eat because
there are distributors. All sorts of
color ;-)



The end of this trip

We took the bus back to the ferry
and we arrived in Cergy 3 hours
early !
The return was cool !
We all mixed in the bus in order to
talk about this trip.
We would have liked this trip to
last longer haha!!

The best time is when everyone hears and
talks to each others!!! My second favorite moment.



BIG UP TO OUR TEACHERS WHO ACCOMPANIED US !!!!

SPECIAL THANKS TO MISS HOURDEAU FOR THE ORGANISATION !

It was a beautiful trip with lot of fun and very good memories !
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